
ECE 4680
 Signal Processing Laboratory

Fall Semester 2022: ENGR 242, 10:50 AM–12:05 PM

Faculty
Coord:

Dr. Mark Wickert Office: EB-292 Phone: 255-3500
mwickert@uccs.edu Fax: 255-3589
http://ece.uccs.edu/~mwickert/ece4680/

Instructor Chiranth Siddappa, (csiddapp@uccs.edu)

Office Hrs: Wed. during/after the DSP lab, others by appointment, including Slack, Teams,
or Zoom.

Required 
Text

Donald Reay, Digital Signal Processing Using the ARM Cortex-M4, Wiley,
2016. Optionally consider Joseph Yiu, The Definitive Guide to ARM® Cor-
tex®-M3 and Cortex®-M4 Processors, Third Edition, Newnes, 2013 (~$40).

Required 
Hardware

The Infineon FM4 S6E2CC Pioneer Kit, now out of production. For doing lab
experiments outside the lab consider Analog Discovery 2, USB oscilloscope,
logic/spectrum/network analyzer ($179 with EDU discount).

Optional 
Software:

Open source Python 3.9+ using Jupyter Lab. 

Grading: 1.) Laboratory assignments worth 80% total.
2.) Lab quiz 20%.

Topics Text Weeks

       Course Overview and Introduction Lecture +1 0.5

Lab 1: Python and the Scipy stack for basic signal 
representation; also Julia if desired.

ECE 2610 
background

1

Lab 2: Speech signal processing using Python and 
the Scipy stack and sound/audio functions 
found in scikit-dsp-comm.

ECE 2610 
background

2

Lab 3: Introduction to the Cypress FM4 with 

ARM Cortex®-M4 processor using the Keil 
IDE.

1 & 2 +
lab reader

2

Lab 4: Real-time FIR Digital Filters using the 
CMSIS DSP library and scikit-dsp-comm

3 +
lab reader

2

Lab 5: Real-time IIR Digital Filters using the 
CMSIS DSP library and scikit-dsp-comm

4 +
lab reader

2

Lab 6: Signal generation using DDS, audio special 
effects, and FM demodulation

2.6 +
lab reader

3

Lab 7: Using DMA to Improve Performance 2.5 + 
lab reader

Time permitting

http://store.digilentinc.com/all-products/scopes-instruments/
http://ece.uccs.edu/~mwickert/ece4680/
http://www.cypress.com/documentation/development-kitsboards/fm4-176l-s6e2cc-eth-arm-cortex-m4-mcu-starter-kit-ethernet-and
http://www.cypress.com/documentation/development-kitsboards/fm4-176l-s6e2cc-eth-arm-cortex-m4-mcu-starter-kit-ethernet-and
http://store.digilentinc.com/analog-discovery-2-100msps-usb-oscilloscope-logic-analyzer-and-variable-power-supply/
https://www.amazon.com/Definitive-Guide-Cortex%C2%AE-M3-Cortex%C2%AE-M4-Processors/dp/0124080820?ie=UTF8&keywords=joseph%20yiu&qid=1452402078&redirect=true&ref_=sr_1_1&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Digital-Signal-Processing-Cortex-2015-10-19/dp/B01N0BQWUC/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1503148054&sr=8-2&keywords=Digital+Signal+Processing+Using+the+ARM+Cortex-M4
http://www.eas.uccs.edu/wickert/ece4680/
https://www.amazon.com/Definitive-Cortex-M3-Cortex-M4-Processors-28-Nov-2013/dp/B011T7S20W/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1503148136&sr=8-2&keywords=The+Definitive+Guide+to+ARM%C2%AE+Cortex%C2%AE-M3+and+Cortex%C2%AE-M4+Processors
https://www.amazon.com/Definitive-Cortex-M3-Cortex-M4-Processors-28-Nov-2013/dp/B011T7S20W/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1503148136&sr=8-2&keywords=The+Definitive+Guide+to+ARM%C2%AE+Cortex%C2%AE-M3+and+Cortex%C2%AE-M4+Processors
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Learning 
Outcomes

The expected learning outcomes of this course are: An introduction to Python
(via the Scipy stack) for digital signal processing modeling and filter design,
with emphasis on the Jupyter Notebook interface; audio signal processing sim-
ulation; real-time signal processing using the Cortex M4 micro-controller;
ANSI C for developing real-time signal processing; the ARM CMSIS-DSP
library and the associated application programming interface (API); Hardware
interfacing to ADC and DAC as well as GPIO for code timing analysis; imple-
mentation of real-time FIR and IIR filters and signal generation using direct
digital synthesis (DDS).

Slack We will be using Slack Channels for group discussions and Slack Direct Mes-
saging for audio and screen sharing. You will receive an invite to join the DSP
Comm Courses Slack workspace.

Installing 
Julia and 
Python, 
with Jupy-
ter Lab 
together

Documents linked on the course Web Site provide details on how to install both
Python and Julia along various Python packages (Julia_with_Python_-
Setup.pdf). Under Jupyter Lab you create notebook documents (.ipynb) for
either Python of Julia.
Note: Jupyter notebook is the perfect place to write code, document code, write
text using markdown, import figures, and typeset math equations using
LaTeX syntax. Julia makes a significant step in solving the two language prob-
lem (Python for rapid prototyping and C/C++ for execution speed). I want  you
to experience this. You will also see the reactive Julia Pluto notebook in action.

Optionally 
Install
vs code

Microsoft Visual Studio Code (vs code): https://code.visualstudio.com/
is great for writing and debugging Python and Julia code source code files or
Jupyter Lab notebooks. Extensions are available for Python, Julia, and Jupyter
Lab. 

Notebook 
to mark-
down, edit, 
PDF print

Install Typora: A ($14.99 & 3 machines) markdown editor is at: https://
typora.io/. Now you can export Jupyter notebooks as *.md and then open
the file in Typora and save to PDF directly. You can also do some nice file edit-
ing if need be. Custom Header/footer, page numbers, etc.

mportant Deadlines: Review the Fall 202  deadlines: https://www.uccs.edu/registrar/course-deadlines/
all-202 . Performance histograms (HW, Quiz, & Exams) will be discussed in class prior to the last day to 
rop, Friday October 2 . Use this to decide on continuing or dropping the course – the deadline for 

ropping without ECE Chair signature (NOT the Dean as stated in the link above) is October 2 . Only 
nder extenuating circumstances will a late drop be considered.

https://slack.com/what-is-slack?utm_medium=ppc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=ppc_google_amer_en_brand_selfserve_discount&utm_term=Slack_Exact_._slack_._e_._c&utm_content=611662283461&gclid=Cj0KCQjw9ZGYBhCEARIsAEUXITXIuwlq2J-KNhGphlwVvCGd-kXbdLwc0nB0mD2MvqB0sW43WY6RYSIaAuRUEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://ece.uccs.edu/~mwickert/Julia_with_Python_Setup.pdf
http://ece.uccs.edu/~mwickert/Julia_with_Python_Setup.pdf
https://code.visualstudio.com/
https://typora.io/

